
BODY SHALL REST

NEAR LOVED ONES

:Simple Funeral Rites Are Said
for Mark Twain in New

York Church.

Bfl. H. A. VANDYKE SPEAKS

Passage of Hearse Through (ireen
JYom Storm Hold llccalls

Recent Servlee for Daughter.
Bod j-

- Ooeo to Klmlra Today.

XEW TORK. April 23. The body of
Mark Twain began today Its last jour-t-ne- y

from the sunny chamber where it
had laid In Stormfleld to the spot In

Kiod's Acre where It shall rest at last
r besides those whom he "loved long
"since and lost awhile."
! Funeral services were said in the old

brick; Presbyterian Church at Fifth
avenue and Thirty-seven- th street, this

Kjlty, by Dr. Henry A. Vandyke, pro-
cessor of English literature at Prince-!to- n

University, this afternoon. The
prayer wns pronounced by Dr. Joseph
Tf. Twitchell. of Hartrord, Conn., Mark
Twain's old friend and pastor.

Early tomorrow morning the body
will leave for Elmlra over the Lacka-
wanna Railroad.

Organ lrelnle Is Only Music.
In accordance with the wishes of the

family. The services today were brief
and simple. The only music was an
organ prelude, the '"Death of Asa," by
Craig. There was a modest display of

'white lilies, lilies of the valley, white
' and red roses, orchids and sweet peas
about the coffin. Those who wished
were permitted to view the features.
Invitation was by card, but after the

: friends of the family had been seated,
the church was well filled by the gen-
era! public. In nil, the services took
but half an hour.

In his address. Dr. Vandyke said in
part:

"This Is not the place nor the time
for an eulogy of the famous writer,
the honored and representative Amer- -
lean. Here we are all of us simply

i human. The touch of grief is upon us.
Wo think of Mark Twain, not as the
relebrlty. but the man whom we knew
end loved.

Twain, l'rodded Only the False.
"Those who know his work as a

whole know that under the lambent
and Irrepressible humor which was his
gift there was a foundation of serious
Thought and nohle affections and de-

sires. The mark of his higher humor
is that It .does not laugh at the weak,
the helpless, il.e true, the innocent
only at the false, the pretentious, the
vain, the hypocritical.

"Mark Twain laughed many of the
world's false claimants out of court

; and entangled many of the world's
false witnesses In the net of ridicule.
He touched the absurdities of life with
not unkindly mockt-r- and made us
feel somehow the infinite pathos of
life's reality. No one tan say that he
ever failed to reverence the purity, the
frank. Joyful, genuine nature of lit-
tle children, of whom Christ has said,
'Of such Is the kingdom of Heaven.' "

Daughter Funeral lieealled.
A hearse among the green lanes of

Spriug Is a sad thing to see. and as
those 'watting !it Redding station to-il-

saw the white horses and the black
van now and again between the
pencilled tracery of the willows, there
rose the memory of how the same
hearse had last wended the same wind-
ing road from the same house one
Christmas night. .lean Clemens had
died on Christmas eve, while her Christ-
inas tree stood in the living-roo- m at
Ktormriehl fully garnished and un-
touched. Her body was sent to a.

SUSPENSION IS AVENGED

Stanford Student Mob Throws Se-

quoia Editor in Lake.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Cal., April
23. As a sequel to the suspension of
D. P. Crawford and Harry Horton yes-
terday by the student affairs' commit-
tee, E. M. Leaf, editor of the ttequoia.
the college magazine which published
the charges which led to the dismissal
of the two athletes, was Belzed by a
crowd of students at an early hourtoday and thrown Into Lake Lagulntas.

Leaf was returning to his rooms,
after escorting a girl student home
from a dance, when he was met by a
crowd of about 250 students. He was
accompanied by J. C. Shelton. who, ac-
cording to the story told by bystanders,
drew a revolver and threatened to
shoot any one touching the editor.
Shelton was persuaded to give up the
revolver, which he passed to his
brother. J. E. Shelton.

Shelton Is alleged then to have said
that he would light any member of the
crowd and he was thereupon struck
and knocked down, and Leaf was car-
ried a quarter of a mile to the lake
and thrown into the water just as a
photographer took a flashlight of the
scene. He was rescued by R Garnet,a fellow student.

The crowd then returned to Enclna
Hall, where It planned to seize R. J.Miller, who wrote the offending article,
but through the efforts of the Enclna
house committee the crowd was in-
duced to disperse.

Crawford and Horton were two of the
best athletes In the college. The univer-
sity paper's exposure concerned their hav-
ing liquor in their rooms.

Hen lias Human Features.
CHICAGO. April 23. Guests and em-

ployes of a downtown hotel last night
were interested in a white hen that
has the features of a human being a
clearly defined nose and Hps in place
of the beak and mouth of a chicken,
and feet like knobs instead of claws.
"The chicken is S months old," said
Mike Singer, one of the hotel porters,
who owns the fowl, "and is compelled
to eat from the hand of a person, being
unable to pick up food like the other
chickens. It cannot scratch and does
not cackle nor make other noises like
a. chicken. It has laid two eggs, both
of which were flat on one side and of
extraordinary size."

Russia' Gets Rockefeller Coin.
NEW YORK. April 23. Russians

here have received advices f,rom St.
Petersburg to the effect that John D.
Rockefeller has given a large sum-rep- orted

to be S300.000 to establish a
sanitarium for; tuberculosis sufferers
at Abbas-Tuma- n, a watering place in
Trans-Caucasi- a. At the Rockefeller
office at 26 Broadway no one could be
found to say anything about the re-
ported E'it.
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Her
Blonde" Dons

Silk Hat for Stale

BY GEORGE BAIN.
ROME, April 5, (Special

has had
a time at
Rome. by Secret Service
men in plain clothes

however, by their blue cloth
caps he has rushed from palace to em-
bassy, from the colossal monument be-

ing erected in memory of Victor Eman-
uel to the where that King
is buried. He has dined with the King
and motored with the King and had a

strenuous time.
he has the of

with the
Pope, and he returns to America with-
out seeing the holy father.

The visit to Naples was an excursion.
There was little formality about it. Mr.
Roosevelt was the guest of the Prefect
of Naples at the opera in the San Carlo
Theater, and there he was acclaimed
by a large number of American tour-
ists in the audience. But the people
of Naples took little interest in his
visit. His in Rome had been
very different. He tmveled from Na-
ples to Rome In one of the royal saloon

attached to the 2 o'clock train.
It was a and
car not unlike our own private cars in

but more .or-
nate. The Italian railroad cars are
cheese boxes with the steel

used on' American roads.
But there are Jeweled glass screens in
the interior and the cushions of crimson
run almost to the top of the car, and a
library had been provided for Mr.

the fame of the 100-bo- li-

brary which he carried through the
hunting fields of Africa having reached
the Italian

When the train pulled Into the sta-
tion at Rome the .was In
waiting with Count Tozzonl, the King's
master of and other offi-
cials, and the family was re-
ceived formally in the royal

Thence they went to the Hotel
Beau Site, in and then di-
rect to the American to
dinner.

There was quite a crowd at the staT
tion largely for Home is
crowded with tourists. They
cheered the as he left the
station. The American cheer is some-tilin- g

unknown to Italy, and the local
papers described it as and
urrah" the aspirate sound being

unknown In the Latin tongues.
always say "alio" into the

Another serious of the Ital-
ian Journals is the name of Kermit.
They usually render it Eth-
el Roosevelt comes up to the
Italian standard of beauty for she is
described by the of Rome
as "a blonde, in per-
son and elegant in attire."

The first day of Mr. stay
in Rome was -- Monday. He began hisactivities at 9:30 by driving
In a closed to the Quirlnalto call on the King. But on the even-ing before he had supplied a sensationby making public his
with the which resulted in the

of his call oh the Pope,
because the Pope refused to grant himan audience unless he promised not tocall on the of any otherOnly one of the Romepapers had this story, the others calm-ly that the
would pay his respects to the Pope onTuesday. In Italy Is ratherThe one paper which toldthe story, the Pope as much
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concerned because of the large sums of
money the church receives from Amer-
ica and the possible effect of such a
slight to one as popular in his country
as Mr. Roosevelt.

Rain Drives Crowd Away.
The call at the Quirlnal lasted from

10 o'clock until nearly 11:30. Meantime
a crowd chiefly Americans gathered
on the sidewalk opposite the entrance
and watched for the to
come out. But a smart shower drove
them away Just before the gates were
flung open and the automobile of the

dashed away.
At the Pantheon, where he proceeded

Immediately, he was met by, a much
larger crowd. There was shelter there
and several hundred Americans gathered
around the tombs of King Humbert and
King Victor Emanuel, which axe on
opposite sides of the rotunda. On" each
of these,' in turn, Mr. Roosevelt laid a
wreath. As iie passed from one to an-
other he got a taste of the weather,
for the Pantheon is illuminated through
a hole, in the center of the dome, and
through this, the heavy rain passed,
flooding the pavement. The conditions
for photography were almost prohibitive,
yet Italians with cameras swarmed over
the altars to the great annoyance of the
sacristan who was kept busy pulling
them down. There was a great but fu-
tile clicking of shutters.

KJn; Is Gracious.
From the' Pantheon Mr. Roosevelt

drove to the Embassy for luncheon, and
then to his hotel, where he held a re-
ception.

It Is related in the annals of the Dutch
Treat Club that

Italian Kings are very proud.
They cat ; spaghetti long and loud.

It was an exceptional honor extended
to an American citizen, therefore, when
the King, pink of cheek and precise In
military attire, called at the Hotel Beau
Site on Tuesday morning to take Mr.
Roosevelt for a motor ride. The King
descended from his car and entered the
hotel. Then he came out, escorting Mr.
Roosevelt, .who took a seat at his right
hand. For the ceremonial observances
at Rome, Mr. Roosevelt had abandoned
his slouch hat and appeared in frock
coat and "silk hat, well gloved. Remem-
bering the incidents of the Philadelphia
convention which named Mr. Roosevelt
forv the y, I recalled the
picture of him riding beside Senator
Piatt to the convention hall, the old
slouch hat on his head. Senator Piatt
tried to persuade him that the dignity of
the Governor of New York required that
he should wear a silk hat, but he would
have none of it. Theodore Roosevelt has
developed several sides of his character
since he was Governor of New York.

Contrast Is Marked.
There was a curious contrast between

the and the King as they
eat in the royal automobile side by side.
The King, pink and precise, with calm,
unwrlnkled face, showed no trace of the
responsibilities of governing a great and
Increasing race of men in a thickly
peopled country, where politics Is even
more constantly active than In our own.
The King was brought up to the inher-
itance of his responsibilities. Theodore
Roosevelt, though he is in fine physical
condition, shows in every line of his face
the strain under which he has been in
his fight for "my policies."

A dozen secret service men kept pace
with the automobile on bicycles, much
as the President's carriage was guarded
its .Washington detectives, during Roose
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velt's term. It visited the barracks and
the Piazza Venezia, where a splendid
monument to Victor Emmanuel is under
construction a monument rivaling in
magnificence those of the ancient Ro-
mans and which, standing at the head
of the Corso, is plainly visible from the
Pincio and. from the summits of Rome's
other hills.

Returning to the hotel before noon,
Mr. Roosevelt turned as he left the mo-
tor car and continued, in good English,
the conversation he had been having
with the King. The King rose to' bid
him good -- by and returned his bow with
a military salute.

In the afternoon Mr. Roosevelt visited
the Palatine and studied the ruins there.

GOHL'S TRIALJS DELAYED

Attorney Withdraws From Defense
Because I'ee Is Not Paid.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. April 23. A. M.
Abel today withdrew from the defense
of William Gohl, who Is to be tried at
Montesano, May . 2, for the murder of
Charles Hadberg and John Hoffman
because of failure to get more money.
It is said' that .the lemand was made

Good Spring Tonic
"We have taken Hood's Sarsaparlll

for a Spring tonic and as a blood puri-
fier. Last Spring I waa not well at allj
When I went to bed I was tired and.
nervous and could not sleep well, lot
the morning I would feel twice aa
tired; my mother got a bottle of Hood's
Sarsaparllla, . which I took. I felt Ilk
a new person when I had finished that
bottle. We always have some of Hood'
medicines In the house." - Hilvey.
Roselle,. Marinette, Wis.

Hood's Sarsaparllla effects Its won-
derful cures, not simply because it
contains sarsaparllla, but because It
combines the utmost remedial valuea
of more than twenty different Ingredi-
ents. Any preparation said to be "Just
as good" yields the dealer a larger
profit.

Qt It in usual liquid form or chooe1,
latd . tablets called Sarsatabs. j

A t,
Smell - M

Affair j

Toothache Gum
H The only runadr thml stops tootbacbe
Se inMtanUy
S i hm only tooinaonv gum
S the cavity and prevent decay. a

Imitation do not do the wot. Beetbat j

E yon go Vent's iiwno vbv. s
Dent's Cora GnmcSEi

1 C. S. DENT CO., Detroit, Mich.
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LOOK FOR THIS LABEL
NONE WARRANTED WITHOUT

Proper Clothes Proper Places
Clothes l that are suited to the - occasion. - add

greatly to ones comfort and pleasure.
c",g "Clothes Beautiful," present such a variety of styles
and designs that one can find a special model . for
each occasion -t-hey are designed and made by

BaltimoreCHlOSS
for a fee of $10,000. It. is understood
that 15000 was furnished last Monday
and that the statement was made that
J more would be forthcoming. Oohl
was brought into court this morning
and in response to questions of Judge
Mason, Irwin said the withdrawal of
Abel was entirely satisfactory to him
and asked the court to appoint as
counsel A. F. Cross, of Aberdeen, and J.
A. Hutcheson, of Montesano. who wern
named. It is stated that an effort will

r?

&
now be made lo Induce Wl!'. H. Morris,
of Seattle, a noted criminal lawyer to
assist In the defense. Mrs. Oohl Is
going to Seattle today to Interest Mor-
ris. It is likely now that the trial will
he

Xo information as yet has been filed
against J. Kllngenberg, who has con-
fessed to the murder of Hadberg and to
assisting Gohl In slaying Hoffman.

For every 250.0no spent on rnglnserlng
it la estimated that a man is killed.

A GirPs Dearest
Possession

IS HER ENGAGEMENT RING
We have an almost limitless selection of them from $25 and
up. We can fit any finger and purse, and save you
by buying: them from us. '

MARX & BLOCH
Largest Diamond Dealers in Oregon.

283 Morrison. 74 Third Street.
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AND LIQUO RS
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT.

i

Four full quarts National Monogram Whisky. .. .. .53.00
Four full quarts Hillwood Bourbon Whisky 83.90
Four full quarts Multnomah Rye Whisky S3.90
Four full quarts Queen of Nelson, bottled in bond. .$5.00
Twelve full quarts assorted Wines. . . . . $6.00

With case of 12 full quarts of the above whisky will
send a beautiful whisky set free.

Express prepaid to your nearest station. Price list
mailed on application.

National Wine Co.
Corner Fifth and Stark, Portland, Or.

Co.NewYrk

HOW TO GET RID;

OF WRINKLES

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way Thafl
Produce Marvelous Results, With,

out Massage, Face Steaming
or Masks of Any Kind.

CUT OUT FREE COUPON BELOW
AND MAIL TODAY.

Thooe who have lecom prematurely"
wrinkled, whether from trouble, worry or ild
health, know lull well the priceless treasurer
they have lot. There is no need, however!,
of anyone Injuring their chances of social
or financial success In life by carryln
around these marks of time, as they cai
be easily removed by a simple home treat
ment that often produces surprising re
suits In a slncle nltrht.

In the Fall of 1907 I first realized tha
time, trouble and care had all left thd
marks on my face, that my skin had be
come dry and leathery, and that the clear
fresh complexion, the smooth skin and th 4
curves of cheek and chin that go with 1well preserved woman were mine no longs

RcMixlriK my position keenly and know :Ins; that the fine, clean, alert, well-car- ed

woman has many advantae
over her more unfortunate sister. I trlei
many advertised remedies, hoplns that T,t
would find something: that would amoot a.
out the lines that time and trouble haSl
brouprht me and restore the color and bloorr
of my youth.

But, after trying beauty doctors, fad a fa

massage and almost every other know m
method, and after experiencing disappoint- -

ment time and agrain. I took out my owr
wrinkles by a simple home treatment of
my own discovery, which brought back my
beauty and the freshness of youth. Doctor.
say it is the only treatment In the world
that will actually remove wrinkles and ma km
old faces look young and beautlfuL Many tf
my friends look 20 years younger since try-
ing my treatment, and the marvellous re--

suits It has produced in so many rases ha
prompted me to give it to tho public.

THIN OR WRINKLED
This coupon entitles the holder to free

Information concerning the marvellous
discovery for removing wrinkles and
making thin faces plump.

GOOD FOR. FIVE HAYS 0 LY.

DELLA ELLISON,
1278 Burr Building,

Scranton, Pa.
J

It is easy to apply p,nd is an entirely
new discovery of my own. It is absolute J J

harmless and so simple that It can be usetl
without the knowledge ot your most in 4

tlmate friends. It la also an excellent beau--ti-

ier, and aside from removing wrlnk lew
nd filling out the hollows In face or neck

it may be used to enlarge the breasts andv
greatly enhance their bnauty. People often
write. "It sounds too good to be true." Well.'
the test will tell. If interested in my dis-
co very, please address DELLA ELLISON
1276 Burr Bldg., Scranton. Pa

Just inclose the above Coupon and slatej
that you wish full particulars of my

and they will be pent to you ir
a sealed envelope, absolutely free of charge

CHICHESTER'S PILL
. -

MfllNI a jwur vraaKint lorDiamond Bnmdj
FtlU 1b Ke4 sod Void trctillic
boxeft, sealed with Blue Ribbon.
Take othet. Boy of your
UrnzaUt. Ask foe CUI-Clfca- -l

DIAMOND BRAND 1'ILLS. I
years known as Best, Safest. Always Reliable.

rVrrCLSGlD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYMB

4


